
T-266 Grammar Activities

Unit 9 Food 
Lesson A: Some and Any
A  Circle any or some.

1. We don’t have ( any | some ) milk. 4. Do we have ( any | some ) eggs?

2. There is ( any | some ) steak for dinner. 5. Could I have ( any | some ) fish, please?

3. Do you have ( any | some ) ice cream?

B  Complete the statements and questions with any or some.

1. Could I have  tea, please? 4. Please buy  chicken at the store.

2. There’s  fruit juice in the refrigerator. 5. Do you have  pasta?

3. No, we don’t have  salad.

C  Unscramble the words to write statements and questions.

1. refrigerator / fish / in / the / some / there’s .

2. have / do / eggs / any / you ?

3. juice / fruit / I / any / have / don’t .

4. some / could / please / have / cereal / and / milk, / I ?

5. for / chocolate / cake / some / there’s / dessert .

D  Look at the food and the imperative ask or order. Write a question to ask about or order the food.  
Use any or some.

Example: chicken (ask):   

  (order):  

1. coffee (order): 

2. chocolate cake (ask): 

3. fish (ask): 

4. salad (order): 

5. fruit juice (ask): 

E  Complete the conversation with any or some.

Monica:  Carly, at the store, can you buy (1)  tea and (2)  milk? 
Oh, and cereal. We don’t have (3)  cereal.

Carly: OK. 

Monica: Can you also buy (4)  eggs? We don’t have (5) .

Carly: OK, Monica. Can I have (6)  money to pay for the food?

Monica: No, I don’t have (7) !

some

There’s some fish in the refrigerator.

Do you have any chicken?
Could I have some chicken, please?

some
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